RPost Registered Email
Overview
Using the RPost Registered Email® service, you can attach an electronic registered receipt to an email and its
attachments that is encrypted, unforgeable, and has been widely accepted as valid evidence in courts of law.
Registered Email reduces the expense and delay of sending legal documents by registered mail or FedEx.

Audience
Legal departments that need the equivalent of registered mail for documents sent by email and government
users responding to FOIA requests.

PARTNER APPLICATIONS
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Key Features and Functionality Overview
Sendmail partners with RPost to provide its award-winning service for proof of email delivery, content, and
time. Registered Email is delivered through a software-as-a-service (SaaS) model, managed entirely by RPost,
so there can be no legal questions arising from your own solution hosting. The Sentrion appliance routes
messages to RPost’s secure facility based on your custom policies, and the Registered Email service automatically adds its secure “stamp” of registered receipt upon confirmed delivery. It’s solid evidence that has been
proven to hold up in court.
The RPost Registered Email service offers these features:
• Registered Receipt™, with proof of delivery, proof of content, including the message body and all
attachments, official timestamps for receipt at RPost and delivery to all destination servers, and self-authentication to resolve any disputes. All this is done without RPost or any other third-party storing the original
email or receipts.
• Marked option, which includes a banner to let your recipient know the email has been sent with proof of
delivery, content, and time.
• Unmarked option, which excludes any banner or markings to indicate your email has been sent using the
service—but still provides you with a Registered Receipt email as evidence of delivery, content, and time.
• Official Registered Email for government agencies automatically sends Registered Receipts on FOIA
requests to the FOIA office for tracking purposes. This feature is only available to government clients.
• Per-message pricing, with “postage” purchased in blocks of 5,000.
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